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SCHEDULE SATURDAY

Time Workshops & Panels
Young 

 Songwriters  
(15-22)

Song  
Evaluations

Song  
Screenings

One on Ones

9:45am Welcome from Executive Director Poppy Peach-Nichols

10:00-
10:45am

OPENING PANEL: Moderated by Melissa Harding. 
 PANELISTS: Pam Sheyne, Rachel Efron, Arden Hilal, Curtis Johnson, Terrie Odabi, Mike Turner, Steve Seskin.

 Full Circle Perspective. Panelists discuss the pros and cons of going back to in person events,  
what these past two years have taught them and what they feel the future holds for the industry.

10:45 - 
11:30am Special Guest Interview TBA 

12:00-
1:00pm

LUNCH 
(See page 6 for lunch details)

1:00-
2:00pm

Pro Session
Nancy Deckant

Antoinette Olesen
Workshop

Steve Seskin
Melody Writing 

Workshop

YSP  
WORKSHOP Richard Harris

Melissa  
Harding

Kenny 
Schick

Larry 
Batiste

Steve 
Seskin

12-1pm

Pam 
Sheyne

Curtis 
Johnson

Silversher
Terrie 
Odabi

2:15-
3:30pm

The Art of  
Collaboration  
Richard Harris
Pam Sheyne

Panel

Women in Blues 
Panel

3:30-
4:30pm

Rap and Hip Hop 
in Mainstream 

Culture

Legal Panel 
Prerecorded

4:45-
5:45pm

The Evolution of 
Song

Kenny Schick

Workshop

Live Performance 
Preparation  

Melissa Harding 
Workshop

Larry  
Batiste

Antoinette 
Olesen

Andre 
Pessis

Rachel
Efron

Nancy 
Deckant

Jonathan 
Lane

Mike 
Turner

Eamon
Mulligan

Pam
Sheyne

5:45-
6:30pm

DINNER  
 (See page 6 for dinner details)

6:30-
7:30pm Sunset Concert Karl McHugh, Michael Silversher, Jessica Lindsay, Jane Canfield, Summer Brennan, Tala Newell, Georgia Miles, Melissa Harding

Online Sunday! Young Songwriters and Showcase (Link to come later for ZOOM session)



 WORKSHOP 1:00-2:00pm
Pro Session  — Antoinette Olesen & Nancy Deckant  

Mike Turner & Jonathan Lane 
What is great songwriting? How do you know if you’ve met the bar and are ready to 
pitch a song? If you do have what it takes, what can you do to increase your contacts and 
influence? Get to know the environment that music supervisors operate in and learn the 
kinds of songs music supervisors really need!  Learn what you can do to improve your odds 
of getting your song selected, how to make it easy for music supervisors to work with 
you and how to reach out to music supervisors. Observe preselected attendees pitch their 
songs to top music supervisors. Moderated by Antoinette Olesen and Nancy Deckant, you 
are certain to fill your toolbox with this session. Bring a notebook! 

To be considered for this pitch, you must submit your mp3 and lyrics copy and pasted into 
the body of your email to poppy@westcoastsongwriters.org 

Deadline is August 19th

If your song is selected, you will receive a pro level membership to WCS!
Tip: Anyone who submits incorrectly will be disqualified. 

What to pitch:

Project - Biggie Smalls docu-series

Background radio hip hop from the 90s on NYC radio stations 
one-stop rap music that sounds like 90s east coast stuff

Project - Thriller movie starring Dermot Mulroony called Breakwater

Rootsy Americana/alt country, something with a similar vibe to this song playing just be-
fore on a jukebox https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3umA_6UsDAY

And in General

“Spooky” female vocal pop ala billie eilish. Anthemic contemporary rock and pop songs 
with vocals about being triumphant or overcoming adversity. 

 WORKSHOP 1:00-2:00pm
Melody Writing — Steve Seskin
In focusing on melody writing, I teach from a place of writing melodies for lyrics. Prosody is 
the marriage of music and lyric. We will explore ways to determine if the overall vibe of the 
music feels right and look at specific parts of songs in terms of choosing an appropriate 
melody that milks the emotion that the writer would like the listener to feel from the lyric. 
I will also talk about phrasing and accents. There is an important word in every sentence. 
We look at choosing accent places that stress the right syllables and help drive home your 
point. Music can actually change the meaning of a lyric when used to its fullest potential. 
We will also discuss rhythm and range and how to use them effectively in songs. 

 YOUNG SONGWRITERS WORKSHOP 1:00-2:00pm
Led by YSP Director Rachael Efron 
Convene with fellow young songwriters to give and received feedback on your songs and 
songs-in-progress. . 

 YOUNG SONGWRITERS WORKSHOP 2:15-3:30pm Online
Panel online Sunday 9/11/22

 WORKSHOP 2:15-3:30pm
The Art of Collaboration  — Richard Harris and Pam Sheyne  
If you glance at the songwriter credits on any music chart these days, you’ll notice that 
most hit songs are written by more than one writer.  In fact, the 1 or 2 people it used to 
take to write a song, is on the wane.  It now apparently takes a village. Collaboration has 
become the new workplace in many creative industries and it’s the combination of talent, 
skillset, chemistry and how connected you are, that all add up to the recipe of success.  

Join SongWriterCamps mentors, Richard Harris and Pam Sheyne on a panel and open 
discussion on;  The Art of Collaboration; the benefits, the do’s, the don’ts and the 
unspoken rules and etiquette of being the best co-writer in the room.

 PANEL 2:15-3:30pm
Women in Blues — Moderator Tina Abbaszadeh, Panelists Terrie Odabi 

 PANEL 3:30-4:30pm
Rap & Hip Hop in Mainstream Culture —  
Moderator: DJ Toure  
Panelists: Curtis Johnson, Jay Johnson and Eamon Mulligan
Rap & Hip Hop is more than a music genre.  It is a full and vibrant culture and a voice 
to marginalized populations and beyond.  This panel of seasoned Rap & Hip Hop 
professionals will take a deep dive into the evolution of this culture.  From the street corner 
to the world stage, hip hop has grown into one of the world’s most prominent music 
genres and cultural influences.  Topics include its impact on media, economy, society, 
fashion, diversity, inclusion, and the redefinition of cultural norms.

 PANEL 3:30-4:30pm
Prerecorded Legal Panel — Ned Hearn, Al Evers, Todd and Jeff Brabec
New developments and updates on music industry economics, including: MLC and 
streaming mechanical license fees; pressure to increase payments to publishers/songwriters 
and proposed increase by the CRB on mechanical royalty rates; possible increase in 
streaming music service subscription fees and how that money is allocated; increase in 
valuation of entertainment assets; increased number of scripted series with increased 
opportunities for music placement and licensing variations for television; and seven-year 
limitation on music industry personal services contracts.

SATURDAY WORKSHOPS / PANELS

 WORKSHOP/PANEL   INTERVIEW   SONG SCREENING   YOUNG ADULTS WORKSHOP/

PANEL   SONG EVALUATION   ONE ON ONE   PERFORMANCE REVIEW   SUNSET CON-
CERT
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SATURDAY WORKSHOPS / PANELS

 WORKSHOP 4:45-5:45pm
The Evolution of a Song  — Kenny Schick  
Taking a song from its initial inspiration to its final production. In this workshop, we’ll 
talk about a song’s meaning and how to translate that to production and genre. We’ll 
talk about how to consider the final outcome and vibe of a song from the very beginning 
to help focus and strengthen its final outcome. If you attend this workshop, send me 
raw demos (not final productions) as .mp3 to basement3@gmail.com - title it WCS 
Workshop Song, and I will pick 3 to discuss how I’d consider producing them. The idea 
of this workshop is to help you find ways to visualize your own songs and help you get 
to the end of the process more quickly, with better results and communication with 
participating musicians or producers.

 WORKSHOP 
Live Performance Prep Workshop   — Melissa Harding
Join world touring vocalist Melissa Harding for her “Live Performance Prep Workshop.” 
Live performance vs. recording/singing in the studio: What is the difference between the 
two, and how do we prepare ourselves to perform to the best of our ability when we 
sing live? In this class, Melissa will guide participants through a physical warm up to get 
in tune with the body, and will explain the important steps you can take to break things 
down in order to deliver the most powerful and effortless performance you can.
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CONFERENCE DETAILS

FRIDAY KICKOFF!
Cibo in Palo Alto
3398 El Camino Real, Palo Alto, CA 94306
From 6 – 9
Pick up your conference badge and enjoy a no-host dinner,  
drinks and an open mic with our guests! 

 SONG SCREENING (ROOM MAX 12)   
Song Screenings are less in depth reviews of finished recorded songs or demos with 
more of an emphasis on the viability of the song in the marketplace [i.e. film & tv, artist 
career, pitching to artists looking for songs, etc].  In these 60/90-minute sessions, you will 
play your mp3 from your phone using our bluetooth connections so everyone can hear 
each song and the screeners comments. Please see tech section for these important 
details. FREE - One per Person - Max 12 per room -  These sessions fill quickly.  
Sign up by purchasing your conference ticket through our new website!

 SONG / LYRIC EVALUATION (ROOM MAX 6)  
Song Evaluation / “Works in Progress” / constructively criticized, pertaining to lyric & 
music, with the goal of making the song the best it can be.  These are 90 minute and 60 
minute sessions with experienced songwriters giving feedback. You will play your mp3 
from your phone using our bluetooth connections so everyone can hear each song and 
the screeners comments. FREE - One per Person - Max 6 per room. These sessions fill up 
quickly. Sign up by purchasing your conference ticket through our new website!

 ONE ON ONE CONSULTATIONS   
These are 15-minute personal meetings with publishers, producers, TV & Film Placement 
or other industry professional. Cost is $30 each - One per Person - Max 1 person per room 
- Pre-Registered Attendees ONLY.  Please check Schedule for availability.  These sessions fill 
quickly. Please bring mp3’s of your songs on your phone for these sessions.  
Sign up by purchasing your conference ticket through our new website!

 

 SUNSET CONCERT - Saturday Evening  

Our Grand Finals Winners perform alongside our distinguished guests in this not to be 
missed concert. This event starts at 6pm.  

HOW TO USE BLUETOOTH!
Karl McHugh’s video:  https://youtu.be/VsaLrPAn1YU
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LOCATION: CAÑADA COLLEGE 

4200 FARMHILL RD
REDWOOD CITY, CA 
BUILDING 3 

COmPLImENTARy mEALS

Breakfast Saturday  

Bagels & Cream Cheese Muffins, Fruit, Peets Coffee 

Lunch Saturday Assorted Sandwiches Chips 

Dinner Saturday 

Buca di Beppo 

Mixed Green Salad or Caesar Salad 

Choice of Pastas: San Remo, Marinara, Meat Sauce, Alfredo, and House Bread.

Choice of Desserts:

Cookies, Brownies or Chocolate Chip Cannoli 

PLEASE NOTE: Special dietary needs cannot be accommodated.  
You are welcome to bring your own food to the conference. 

CONFERENCE DETAILS
REGISTRATION OPEN TImES 

Volunteers check with your manager 

DOORS OPEN 

9:00am 

PARKING 

Campus parking restrictions are enforced. Weekends are free 

mAIN HOTEL 

Creekside Inn in Palo Alto

3400 El Camino Real in Palo Alto

Mention WCS for our discount

INSTRUmENT CHECK 

Secure storage of your instrument in the Lobby near the entry. Instrument 
Check opens at 9:00am and closes at 5 so that you may choose to check your 
instrument before heading to Check-In.

PRE-REGISTERED ATTENDEES 

Pick up your registration package on Friday at the Kick Off, or Go to the Pre-
registration Table Saturday in the lobby to pick up your conference badge and 
information packages. 

REGISTERING ONSITE 

Go to the Registration area. Complete a registration form and pay the volunteer. 
We accept cash, checks, money orders, and VISA®/MasterCard®/American 
Express®/. You will receive your badge and package of conference information 
at this time. To save time at registration, go to our website at www.westcoast- 
songwriters.org and register through our calendar of events. If you arrive after 
9:30am, registration is at the WCS center in the Lobby.
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CONFERENCE DETAILS
SONG CHECK-IN (9:00 am) 

Song Check-In, after the initial online sign-ups, will be held at SONG CHECK 
tables in the Lobby. You are entitled to two listens in screening/evaluation 
sessions. There is Song Check-In from 9:00 am to 9:30 am only. Screening 
choices are on a first-come, first-served basis. You can sign up in advance online. 
Please be sure to check our calendar for details. 

Arrive early to increase the chances of getting your choice of guest screener. 
Bring your mp3 on your phone for all screening/evaluation and one on one 
sessions. Have your song queued on your phone and ready to go for the 
screener. All screening and evaluation sessions will be equipped with a Bluetooth 
speaker. 

Please check the tech section for more details. Don’t know how to make an mp3 
for your phone? Board Member Karl McHugh has your back! Check out his video 
here: Karl McHugh’s Bluetooth video:  https://youtu.be/VsaLrPAn1YU

Songs must be submitted in mp3 format on your phone. No CD’s or other 
recordings will be accepted. Each submission is for one song. Please bring a 
legible lyric sheet (preferably typed). 

Once you’re checked in, you’ll bring your mp3 queued on your phone to the 
session room and hand it to the DJ when your name is called.

Song Check-In will close for the day at 9:30am.

Tech Details

Time to modernize! All screening, evaluation and one on one sessions as well as 
any additional pitching will require you to have an mp3 on your phone. Don’t 
know how to make one? Watch this video here! 

Each screening and evaluation room will be equipped with a Bluetooth speaker. 
For One on One sessions you are welcome to bring your own speaker but the 
rooms are small enough to just play from your phone. See pictures below to see 
the equipment we will be using this year.

HOW TO USE BLUETOOTH!
Karl McHugh’s Bluetooth video:  https://youtu.be/VsaLrPAn1YU

WCS Conference merchandise

Show Your Support! On Sale Now! 
https://www.storefrontier.com/westcoastsongwritersassociation
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WEST COAST SONGWRITERS ORGANIZATION
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A Message from Poppy Peach-Nichols — WCS Executive Director
 

Welcome back! What a beautiful experience to have everyone here in 
person again. This has been a very long couple of years and we’re so happy 
that we are finally able to hold this event in the Bay Area where the roots 
of the organization run deep. You may have noticed those roots on the 
beautiful logo designed by Sabiné Schick which was initially intended 
for the event here in 2020. And we are finally here! The organization 

continues to expand as chapters open and reopen. New platforms have 
emerged for both our members and non-members to connect with fellow 

songwriters and learn about all the wonderful opportunities WCS has to offer. 
Showcases, Works in Progress and Open Mic’s are being run by an incredible team 

of managers! Thank you, management team! Don’t miss our opening panel where Panelists discuss the 
pros and cons of going back to in person events, what these past two years have taught them and what 
they feel the future holds for the industry. Moderated by Melissa Harding, this panel brings together 
professionals from multiples veins of the industry as well as one of our Young Songwriters members. This 
is sure to be a rich discussion to kick off our day! Want to learn to pitch like a pro? Join Nancy Deckant, 
Antoinette Olesen, Mike Turner and Jonathan Lane to get the tools you need! All attendees are welcome 
to attend this discussion and watch preselected songs be pitched to music supervisors. This session will be 
an invaluable source of information! Steve Seskin joins us this year offering a melody writing workshop, 
young songwriters are invited to join the Young Songwriters Program workshop led by our YSP Director 
Rachel Efron, learn the art of collaboration with Richard Harris and Pam Sheyne then explore the new 
WCS Collaboration Corner to put your new skills to use! What do you know about the blues business and 
the women who have worked their way to the top? Listen to their voices and walk away enlightened and 
inspired! Rap and hip hop are a force in the music business but how much do you know or understand 
about the genre’s? Join this session with moderator DJ Toure and our distinguished panelists for an 
engaging, rich conversation! Our Legal Panel has been pre-recorded and available to watch at your 
leisure! Kenny Schick joins us from Nashville offering incredible expertise with his workshop The Evolution 
of Song and Melissa Harding will get you on your feet with her Live Performance Preparation Workshop! 
With so much to choose from, you can’t go wrong! Then, wrap up the evening after dinner at our talent 
packed Sunset Concert. I want to say thank you to every single volunteer that got us back in the game 
this year, it was a true collaboration and very much appreciated. To our board members, thank you for 
your dedication to WCS. Bruce Ede, Larry Batiste, D’Mar, Jodell Seagrave, Ned Hearn, Andre Pessis, Tina 
Abbaszadeh and Karl McHugh…WCS is lucky to have you! Thank you to our Young Songwriters Program 
Director Rachel Efron for your continued energy and vision to develop a solid program.And a very special 
thank you to our brave management team for jumping back in, being willing to adapt and explore new 
possibilities for WCS and its members! And to Gerald Mullarkey, thank YOU for helping facilitate a 
healthy, thriving, supportive management team! I can see all the seeds the managers are sowing, it’s a 
very exciting time and I’m grateful for every single one of you. Welcome back everyone!

Young Songwriters 
Program (YSP)

Director: 
Rachel Efron

YSP Ambassadors:
Summer Brennan
Tala Newell

Past Director: 
Ian Crombie

Founders: 
Michael Silversher
Patty Silversher

Graphic Designers: 
Margaux & Dudley DeNador
Sabine Heusler-Schick

Sponsors: 
Bandzoogle
Songcraft.io

Chapters:
Berkeley
Contra Costa
Davis
Los Angeles
Mariposa
Palo Alto
Pleasanton
San Francisco
San Rafael
Santa Rosa
South Bay
Vallejo

Techincal Support:
Karl McHugh

Board of Directors: 
President: Bruce Ede  
Executive Director:  Poppy Peach-Nichols
Ned Hearn (Past President)
Tina Abbaszadeh
Larry Batiste
Derrick D’Mar Martin
Karl McHugh
Andre Pessis
Jodell Seagrave

Conference Managers: 
Tina Abbaszadeh
Bruce Ede
Joanna Finnis
Gerald Mulkarkey
Mike Nichols
Poppy Peach-Nichols

Chapter Managers:
Jim Bruno
Wheeler Cole
Bob Crane
Mona Dena
Margaux Joy DeNador
Dudley DeNador
Gail Dreifus
Joanna Finnis
Margo Flemming
Melissa Harding
Gerald Mullarkey
Andrew Potter
John Ribovich
Mike Simpson
Laura Zucker



ConferenCe Guests

Tina Abbaszadeh
 PANEL 

Living in the San Francisco Bay Area, Tina feels very fortunate to 
have access to an abundance of live music and musicians. In 
2011, her passion for live music was reignited as she 
enthusiastically began using her amateur photography & 
videography skills to document performances at local venues 
around the Bay Area. Soon after, at the request of some local 

musicians, she began to combine those skills, along with her 
natural eye for graphic arts to create promotional material for gig 

posters, CD jacket designs, video promos and digital art for single 
releases and Grammy consideration promos for artists such as 11 time 

Grammy winner Tony Lindsay, John Lee Hooker Jr., and Blues great Chris Cain. Since then, 
her photographs have been used in national and international music publications, and she 
has the honor of being a photographer for Tower of Power. She has expanded her 
involvement with the local music scene to include interviews of local & international 
musicians and emcee appearances. Tina is passionate about creating awareness and 
promoting the local music scene via social media with her personal pages as well as her 
“Tina Time LIVE” livestream promos, and in 2015 she created the Facebook page “FIND 
MY GEAR CALIFORNIA” (1400+ members) to provide a centralized place for musicians to 
post about lost or stolen musical gear. Many of her photos are featured on her “Photo by 
Tina Abbaszadeh” FB page and earlier this year during the pandemic she collaborated with 
a friend on “TNT Collaborations” to jumpstart the opportunities for LIVE music gigs in 
outdoor settings while venues slowly reopened. She is also an admin on the social media 
pages for several touring musicians, band pages and local venues. Tina created the promo 
poster for the 2020 Fundraiser for the West Coast Songwriters Association and was asked 
to be the emcee for the live streamed event. Tina stays open to ways of using her varied 
skills to expand her reach within (and for) the San Francisco Bay Area music scene and 
beyond. 

Al Evers
 LEGAL PANEL

Al is the founder and owner of A Train Entertainment, started Al is 
the founder and owner of A Train Entertainment, started in1985 
as an option for independent artists to receive professional 
assistance in developing and managing their musical careers. 
Over the years, A Train has expanded its services to include 
publishing administration, artist management, worldwide 

physical and digital distribution, neighbor- ing rights 
administration and more. A Train administers over 200,000 song 

titles, all while keeping ownership in the hands of the artists who 
created them. Our catalog of digitally distributed titles doubled in the 

last year and we anticipate similar growth in 2016 with an average of 50 new albums 
released every month. 

Larry Batiste
 ONE ON ONE   SONG EVALUATION

Larry Batiste’s career in the entertainment industry spans over 40 
years. He has worked with some of the most successful new, and 
legendary artists of all time. Batiste, best known for musical 
directing the GRAMMY Awards and the TEC Awards at NAMM, 
has a natural talent for understanding and working in all genres 
of music. His recording career started with the group Bill 

Summers & Summers Heat in 1979. He co-wrote and produced 
four albums along with Claytoven Richardson and Bill Summers, 

including the group’s top ten hit singles, “Call It What You Want”, 
“Jam The Box”, and “At The Concert”. After a few years of recording 

and touring with Summer’s Heat, he went on to work with various multi-genre artists 
including Whitney Houston, Michael Bolton, The Dazz Band, Natalie Cole, Al Jarreau, Patti 
Austin, The Stylistics, Lenny Williams, Huey Lewis & The News, Ledisi, Mickey Thomas, Pete 
Townshend, Stevie Wonder, Lalah Hathaway, Young Jeezy, Keyshia Cole, Santana, Yolanda 
Adams, Trombone Shorty, and Hugh Masakela. As a vocalist, he’s lent his voice to The 
Magical World of Disney (theme song), NBA Warriors’ Basketball theme, California Raisins 
(“I Heard It Through The Grapevine”), Wendy’s Restaurants, Sims (Playstation), Leap Frog 
Education; and the lms, The Hunchback of Notre Dame, Stuart Little, Snow Dogs, Rent 
(contractor), and over 500 recordings and commercials. Batiste was commissioned by the 
Oakland Symphony to compose and orchestrate two compositions for full orchestra and 
200 voices, which premiered at Oakland’s Paramount Theater in 2013. He co-produced 
and arranged horns and strings on Charlie Wilson’s number one Billboard single, “You 
Are”, which was nominated for a Grammy Award for “R&B Song of The Year” in 2012, 
and was a performer and vocal arranger on Roberto Fonseca’s Grammy nominated project, 
“Yo” in 2013. Batiste has been the musical director for the theater productions of “Pajama 
Game”, “Moms” starring Whoopi Goldberg, and “Jukebox” starring Danny Glover. In 
addition, he was the vocal arranger for the NFL Commissioner’s Super Bowl 50 Gala. He 
recently co-wrote and produced 2x Grammy nominated recording artist, John Lee Hooker 
Jr’s new album, “Testify”, and is writing a book entitled “The Art & Business of 
Songwriting” for Oxford University Press due in the Spring of 2021. “I want to make life 
better for youth and creators of music” says Batiste, who is very active in community 
service as a volunteer, educator, and youth mentor. Batiste’s volunteer work includes: 
Music In Schools Today (Board Member), Heart Of the Town (Producers of Oakland’s Art & 
Soul Festival-Board Member), West Coast Songwriters Association (Board Member), and 
The Arhoolie Foundation (Board Member). He is a former National Trustee, San Francisco 
Chapter President, current Board Member, and Lifetime Member of The Recording 
Academy (producers of The Grammy Awards). 

 

 WORKSHOP/PANEL   INTERVIEW   SONG SCREENING   YOUNG ADULT   SONG EVAL-
UATION   ONE ON ONE   PERFORMANCE REVIEW   SUNSET CONCERT
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ConferenCe Guests

Jeff Brabec
 LEGAL PANEL

Jeff Brabec is Senior Vice President of Business & Legal Affairs for BMG 
Rights Management (US) LLC (BMG). BMG is the fourth largest music 
publisher in the world and owns and controls over 2,500,000 million 
copyrights. Brabec specializes in evaluating, analyzing, projecting 
income and negotiating music publishing catalogue acquisitions in 
addition to songwriter, co-publishing, administration, subpublishing, 

Broadway musical, writer-for-hire motion picture and direct license 
agreements as well as music licensing and termination rights issues. 

Previously, he has been Vice President of Business Affairs for both The 
Chrysalis Music Group and The PolyGram Music Group and Director of 

Business Affairs for The Welk Music Group and Arista-Interworld Music Group. A graduate of 
New York University School of Law, he has also been a government legal services attorney. Brabec 
is the co-author of the best-selling book “MUSIC, MONEY, AND SUCCESS: The Insider’s Guide To 
Making Money In The Music Business” (8th Edition / Schirmer Trade Books/Music Sales). Variety 
Magazine selected the 8th Edition as one of The Best Music Books of 2019. He is also co-author 
of the Music Publishing chapter of the 2018 Juris Publications multiple volume treatise “The 
Essential Guide To Entertainment Law”. He has been awarded the Deems Taylor Award for 
Excellence in Music Journalism, The Texas Star Award by the Entertainment & Sports Law Section 
of the State Bar of Texas for Outstanding Contribution and Achievement in the Field of 
Entertainment Law and the 2019 California Copyright Conference Apollo Award Honoring 
Leadership and Achievement In the Music Industry. Brabec is an adjunct professor at USC 
Thornton School of Music/ Business Division where he teaches music publishing and licensing, is 
Contributing Editor to the Entertainment Law & Finance Magazine and has written and continues 
to author numerous articles on the music industry. He Is also on the board of the Mechanical 
Licensing Collective (MLC) which was established by the Music Modernization Act. 

Todd Brabec
 LEGAL PANEL

Todd Brabec, former ASCAP Executive Vice President and Worldwide 
Director of Membership, is an Entertainment Law attorney, a Deems 
Taylor award winning co-author of “Music, Money and Success: the 
Insiders Guide to Making Money in the Music Business”(8th 
edition) and an Adjunct Professor at USC teaching “Music 
Publishing, Licensing and Film, Television and Video Game Scoring 

and Song Contracts”. During his 37 year career at ASCAP, he was 
responsible for signing many of the Society’s most successful lm and 

television composers and songwriters in addition to changing many of 
ASCAP’s payment, distribution and survey rules including those that signi 

cantly increased the royalties for lm and television score and themes. He has written or 
co-written hundreds of articles on the business and law of music and is the recipient of the 
Educational Leadership Award (MEIEA), the Texas Star Award for Outstanding Achievement in 
Entertainment Law and the Apollo Award for Leadership in the Music Industry.  

Nancy Deckant
 WORKSHOP    PANEL    ONE ON ONE  

Nancy Deckant is from Pittsburgh, PA and moved to Nashville in 2013. 
She’s a songwriter, General Manager and Partner of Nashville Cool! 
publishing and the Founder/CEO of Discover Sooner a company 
that connects vetted unsigned songwriters with publishers. As a 
publisher and songplugger her clients have included Bernie Nelson 
“Daddy Never Was The Cadillac Kind” Joe Doyle who penned “In 

Pictures” by Jamie Johnson and Dave Pahanish “Without You” by 
Keith Urban. Over her 10 years as a publisher, she has developed a 

vast network of contacts. Nancy partners with music industry veteran 
Shar’n Clark to offer private songplugging services through Row Call, a 

group membership program. Cuts have included Charles Esten, Gary Allen, Blake Shelton, 
Reba, and sync placements on Jack Ryan, The Real World and more. In 2020 she launched 
Discover Sooner whose mission is to help the next generation of songwriters and artists expand 
their network of music professionals. Since launching the company has helped hundreds of 
songwriters connect directly with publishers, collaborate with signed and unsigned writers, and 
even helped an artist get a record/publishing label. Learn more at https://www.discoversooner.
com Facebook, Instagram @discoversooner.  Prior to moving to Nashville, Nancy spent 10 years 
playing in bands and 8 years as a Workshop Coordinator for NSAI (Nashville Songwriters Assoc. 
Int’l), educating songwriters about the music business and in the craft of songwriting, 
evaluating countless songs and helping songwriters advance their songwriting skills. 

Rachel Efron
 YOUNG SONGWRITERS WORKSHOP/ OPENING PANEL
 SONG SCREENING 

Singer/songwriter, music producer, and songwriting coach Rachel Efron 
began her journey with songwriting in her twenties, writing song after 
song in search of her particular voice and transcribing whatever songs 
she heard that most moved her. Studying music theory, piano, and 
poetry at Harvard University and with faculty at Berklee College Of 
Music, she noticed how classical and jazz music theories could be 

re-imagined to apply directly to the project of songwriting, and 
without exactly intending to, designed a course of study for songwriters 

based equally in a hunger for sophisticated knowledge and a passionate 
search for authenticity. Over the past 10 years Rachel has taught countless 

songwriting classes and workshops, mentored nearly a hundred songwriters of varying 
genres, and produced numerous great sounding albums. She teaches the songwriting class 
at California Jazz Conservatory’s Jazzschool, runs a private Songwriting Salon for advanced 
songwriters, and directs the WCS Young Songwriters Program. Rachel has released four 
albums of her original songs, toured on the East and West Coasts, and also frequently 
writes for other artists, including co-writing the first track, “Together We Run,” on the 
new Journey album.
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Melissa Harding
 OPENING PANEL / WORKSHOP     SONG EVALUATION 

Melissa Harding is a classically trained vocalist with a background in 
musical theatre with an expertise in various vocal styles. She was 
on a world tour with rock band Sixx:A.M. for many years, as well 
as serving as vocal coach to lead singer James Michael. She did 
backing vocals for the bands two 2016 albums “Prayers for the 
Damned” and “Prayers for the Blessed” and continues her work 

as a session singer/vocalist performing and recording regularly. 
She is an active songwriter, currently creating the book/score for 

her rst original musical, and she recently premiered her first one 
woman Cabaret in LA. Website: melissaharding.com 

Instagram: @melissakharding 

Richard Harris
 PANEL    SONG EVALUATION

Richard is a #1 Billboard songwriter, producer, artist and mentor. 
Transplanted from the UK over a decade ago to LA, Richard 
quickly signed a staff writer publishing deal with Peer Music 
landing multiple major label song cuts all around the world. 
With several #1’s, top ten singles and platinum records he 
continues to have hits including a recent #1 Billboard dance 

single. Richard has landed hundreds of TV, Film and Ad song 
placements through Peer and the major music libraries he has 

composed for. Hit shows including “Empire”, “Nashville”, “Vander-
pump Rules”, “The Bold Type”, “High Fidelity”, movies “This Means 

War” and “Single Moms Club”, commercials for HBO, AT&T, eBay, TJ Maxx and Vivo and 
trailers for Fox TV and The NFL are among a few of the highlights. One of Richard’s 
passions is mentoring. Over the years he has helped numerous artists and writers hone 
their craft and find success with their music. A young Meghan Trainor was one of the 
writers that Richard was able to help guide along the way up to the point of her signing 
her first publishing deal. Richard is also a songwriting mentor and recently launched a new 
company SongWriterCamps (www.songwritercamps.com) with long-time collaborator, 
Pam Sheyne. He is currently heading up Film and TV for Demolition Music in Nashville. 

Edward (Ned) R. Hearn  
 LEGAL PANEL

With his principal of ce in San Jose, California, Ned Hearn’s practice 
concentrates on intellectual property and business matters related 
to creative artists and media-based companies, with a focus on 
the entertainment, internet, and computer software businesses 
and their convergence, intersecting content, media, and 
technology in the digital internet environment, including: 

recording, production, and publishing; multi-media and internet 
web-based productions; digital distribution and repurposing of 

content; licensing, distribution, and marketing; copyright and 
trademark matters; merchandising; sponsorships; lm, television, video 

productions; options, scoring, and soundtracks; content syndications; literary publishing, 
including ction and technical and professional non- ction; clearances for use of intellectual 
property in all forms of media; talent services negotiating and contracting; strategic alliances; 
content catalog sales and purchases; business start-ups and development; private nancing; 
and private mergers and acquisitions of content and media-based companies. His clients 
include record labels, music publishers, book publishers, traditional and Internet-based 
media, production, technology, and content distribution companies; webcasting companies; 
recording artists, writers, producers, managers, authors, software designers, and multimedia 
product and website developers. Ned Co-Authored THE MUSICIAN’S BUSINESS AND LEGAL 
GUIDE (Revised, 5th Edition, 2017, Prentice Hall); has published numerous articles on his 
practice area, and has presented at dozens of conferences, including for the ABA, PLI, 
ASCAP Expo, California Lawyers for the Arts, West Coast Songwriters, and various media 
and trade association conferences. He is a member of the State Bar of California (Intellectual 
Property Law Section), American Bar Association (Entertainment and Sports Forum), and has 
served on the Board of Directors of the California Lawyers for the Arts since 1978; Member 
and Board of Directors: West Coast Songwriters Association, 1979-2007 – President; 
President Emeritus and Advisory Board, 2007-2015, and Board member 2015-; NARAS-The 
Recording Academy, San Francisco Chapter, Board of Governors and Education Committee 
Co-Chair, 2009-2012; and Vice-Chair, Board of Directors, Natural Bridges Media (KSQD), 
2017-. Website: internetmedialaw.com 
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Curtis Johnson
 OPENING PANEL   ONE ON ONE

Curtis Johnson aka “Marv” Chief Executive Officer, Big Top 
Entertainment LLC Managing Partner, Dogs Den Films LLC

8 x Billboard charts as a songwriter, producer, and distributor: 
#94 Hot R&B Hip Hop Songs, #2 Hot R&B Hip Hop Singles, 
#13 Hot Single Sales, #6 Gospel Digital Song Sales, #25 
Year-End Single Sales, #9 Amazon Country Single Sales, 

#29 Top Independent Digital Airplay, #29 Adult R&B Airplay. 
Oversee digital content and streaming content in the millions 

from Grammy-winning, Grammy-nominated, Platinum-selling, and 
newly signed artists. Negotiated a 10-year distribution deal with 

Billboard’s 2019 Indie Power Player, Redeye Worldwide, International distributor FUGA, 
and The Orchard, a subsidy of Sony Music Entertainment. Successfully negotiated and 
placed songs for licensing with Warner Bros, MTV, Bunim/Murray, Productions, Den 
of Thieves, BET, Bad Boy Entertainment, Star Thrower Films, Year Zero Pictures, and 
featured at SXSW and on Netflix. Created and Executive-Produced an animated series 
working with Juan Mont (digital animator in 2018 for Steven Colbert’s show “Our 
Cartoon President” on Showtime and HULU). Co-Executive Producer. Screenwriter 
and Director of the film, Alien Domicile Lot 24, and negotiated worldwide release on 
ITN films. Voting member of the National Association of Recording Arts and Sciences 
(NARAS)

Jay Johnson
 PANEL    ONE ON ONE

 Jay Johnson aka “Jay” Chief Operating Officer, Big Top 
Entertainment LLC  8 x Billboard charts as a manager and 
distributor: #94 Hot R&B Hip Hop Songs, #2 Hot R&B Hip Hop 
Singles, #13 Hot Single Sales, #6 Gospel Digital Song Sales, 
#25 Year-End Single Sales, #9 Amazon Country Single Sales, 
#29 Top Independent Digital Airplay, #29 Adult R&B Airplay. 

Oversee digital content and streaming content in the millions 
from Grammy-winning, Grammy-nominated, Platinum-selling, 

and newly signed artists. 30 years managing the operations of the 
label and product distribution. Managed producers with placements 

with Warner Bros, MTV, Bunim/Murray, Productions, Den of Thieves, BET, Bad Boy 
Entertainment, Star Thrower Films, Year Zero Pictures, and featured at SXSW and on 
Netflix. Featured on the Gold selling “I WannaBe” Michael Jordan Gatorade remix

Jonathan Lane
 WORKSHOP    ONE ON ONE 

Jonathan Lane is a music licensing executive and Music Supervisor 
with over 10 years of experience in the industry. Providing Music 
Supervision services to many top film marketing and advertising 
agencies since 2015, Jon is the founder of Clearly Music – A full 
scope Music Supervision company with a focus on film marketing, 
advertising content, podcasts, TV, and films. In addition to Clearly 

Music, Jon is the Senior Director of Synch & Licensing at 5 Alarm 
Music (an Anthem Entertainment company) where he is 

instrumental in developing and overseeing their overall licensing 
strategy, key partnerships, music supervisor relationships, catalog strategy, 

and more.  Jon currently serves on the Board of Directors for the California Copyright 
Conference (CCC) and is a Friend of the Guild of Music Supervisors. 

Karl McHugh
 TECH SUPPORT

Karl McHugh’s pop/folk songwriting is a fusion of his upbringing 
in Donegal, Ireland and his current home in the San Francisco 
Bay Area. The retro-style folk music falls somewhere between 
the purview of Paul Simon and CCR, evoking a house party 
singalong vibe: fun, warm, inclusive, and good for a laugh! 
Playing music since he could hold an instrument, Karl 

continued his music journey by attending Trinity College in 
Dublin, Ireland where he received a Masters degree in Music and 

Media Technologies. Upon finishing this course, Karl produced 
music for several nationwide ad campaigns in his home country, 

directed by Oscar-shortlisted Nick Kelly. Karl’s music has also been placed on 
USA network’s reality TV show “Temptation Island.” Karl moved to the Bay Area in 2015 
and began teaching music with the non-profit Music for Minors. During this time he 
became an active volunteer for the West Coast Songwriters association. Currently, he 
holds a managerial position with Music for Minors and is part of the West Coast 
Songwriters Board. Before undertaking his solo project, Karl was a founding member of 
the Irish-American folk/rock group, “McHugh & Devine.” The band toured and released 
“The Movie Blues EP” in 2015 and the album “Emerald Hills” in 2016, and picked up 
several songwriting awards from Bay Area and international organizations.
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Terrie Odabi
 OPENING PANEL    PANEL     ONE ON ONE

“Terrie Odabi is easily the most dynamic blues and soul woman to 
have emerged in the Bay Area since Etta James came out of San 
Francisco’s Fillmore District in the Fifties..“ “Her music is 
emancipated, artistic, soulful, hip, intelligent and convincingly 
articulated through her interpretation of the Blues genre. Terrie’s 
songwriting reflects a deep and passion-ate resistance to “the 

struggle” as she illuminates the injustice and inequality of the 
world...at the same time, her other songs offer a wicked sense of 

humor and razor sharp insights on personal relationships. It is 
personal, deep and truthful. She dares us to talk about “the now” 

through a 100 year old medium...the Blues. Terrie has the stage presence, the swag-ger and 
the focus to back it all up. And when she hits that mi-crophone, you are compelled to act, 
dance or just stand jaw dropped. She is a devastating and breathtaking artist”.  

Antoinette Olesen
 PANEL     SONG EVALUATION 

Antoinette Olesen is an award-winning songwriter based in Nashville 
Tennessee who has toured internationally with her band and shared 
the bill with numerous world class artists such as Sheryl Crow, 
Paula Abdul, Gloria Estefan and many more. On occasion she has 
lent backing vocals to various artists and bands including Bonnie 
Raitt, Martha Reeves, Ronnie Spector, Eddie Money and The 

Doobie Brothers. Working independently out of her Music Row of 
ce Antoinette is currently writing songs, developing artists and 

providing Creative Direction and song consultations to songwriters 
worldwide. Antoinette is always looking for great artists to work with in 

Pop, Current Country and Americana. As the unof cial Nashville liaison to WCS she always 
has an open door, introducing writers and artists to the Nashville Music scene by meeting 
with, listening and setting up performing opportunities. 

Andre Pessis 
 SONG SCREENING

I have 16 hit songs and been on 7 number one albums including the 
Bonnie Raitt “Luck Of The Draw” multi platinum CD that won 3 
Grammys, and a song on the HBO Movie “Grey Gardens” that won 
6 Emmies and 2 Golden Globes. I have 13 Platinum records and one 
Diamond album (ten platinum) and won 5 ASCAP awards. I have 
been recorded by: Huey Lewis and The News, MR Big, Tim McGraw, 

Waylon Jennings, Journey, The Dead, Ratdog, Southern Paci c, Glenn 
Medeiros, Ann Wilson of Heart, Gregg Rolie, Paul Carrack, Ben E King, 

The Stylistics, Laura Branigan, Bigbird, Erica Jayne, and had 10 songs 
recorded by Mickey Hart co written by Robert Hunter.  I had songs on major 

Motion pictures including the theme song from “Pink Cadillac” (Clint Eastwood), a song on “I 
Love you Phillip Morris (Jim Carrey) as well as numerous TV shows including: Sesame Street”, the 
theme song for the CBS Prime time reality show “There Goes the Neighborhood” as well as the 
Theme song for “Pride Fighting”  I had 2 songs on Sega Genesis Daytona USA. Eric Martin and I 
wrote “The World Is On The Way”, recorded by MR Big. All the royalties donated to the Tsunami 
victims in Japan. The song raised over 300 thousand dollars in a few months and was voted 
“Song Of The Year” in 2011. I have 10 songs on the MR Big CD released October of 2014 and 
entered the Japanese charts at number 6. I was President of the San Francisco chapter of “The 
Recording Academy” for two years and a Governor for more than eleven years. I taught the 
business and craft of songwriting at WCS, Sonoma State and UCSF . My hit song “Anyway The 
Wind Blows” from the Clint Eastwood movie – “Pink Cadillac” won a BMI award for over one 
million plays. I have a song on the new Gregg Rolie CD Sonic Ranch also on the new Ronnie 
Montrose CD 10X10 I have the opening song in the new play “The Heart Of Rock N Roll which 
broke box of ce records in San Diego and will open on Broadway in the near future. My song 
“We Keep Falling In Love” is on the number one streaming movie in the world “White Lines” 
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Bobby Robinson
   

Bobby Robinson aka “Bobbitto” President, Big Top Entertainment

8 x Billboard charts as a manager and distributor: #94 Hot R&B Hip 
Hop Songs, #2 Hot R&B Hip Hop Singles, #13 Hot Single Sales, #6 
Gospel Digital Song Sales, #25 Year-End Single Sales, #9 Amazon 
Country Single Sales, #29 Top Independent Digital Airplay, #29 
Adult R&B Airplay.  Oversee sync licensing opportunities and 

investment funding. Tour support for acts such as Troop, Allison 
Williams, Big Daddy Kane, Donna Allen, Angela Bofill, Miki Howard, 

After 7, The Bus Boys, MC Hammer, Ralph Tresvant, B Angie B, and 
Special Generation. Director of Touring, Bust It Records/Capital (MC 

Hammer’s label). Involved with securing song cue placements with Warner Bros, MTV, 
Bunim/Murray, Productions, Den of Thieves, BET, Bad Boy Entertainment, Star Thrower Films, 
Year Zero Pictures, and featured at SXSW and on Netflix

Kenny Schick
 WORKSHOP   SONG SCREENING

Kenny Schick is a Producer, Recording & Mixing Engineer, 
Multi- Instrumentalist, Singer Songwriter, Photographer and 
videographer working from Nashville TN & the Bay Area CA. 
He specializes in helping solo artists & singer songwriters, of 
all levels, create, develop, record and mix high quality fully 
produced and mastered songs. With over 30 years of 

recording experience and a lifetime of performing and 
mastering many different instruments, he has a unique and 

custom approach to every song and works in many genres with 
artists world wide. Kenny also writes/produces music for tv & lm, 

and performs live and as a session musician for many well known national and 
international projects. He is also a performance / singer songwriter and has written & 
produced 5 solo albums, as well as many single releases. He produced & performed 
on 3 albums with his wife in the duo ArtemesiaBlack, and has produced/ coproduced 
and appeared on hundreds of other albums and songs for other artists over the 
years. Notable artists he has worked with: Bobby McFerrin, Greg Camp, GC Cameron 
(The Temptations & The Spinners), Hershel Yatovitz (Chris Isaak band), No Doubt, The 
Red Hot Chili Peppers, Primus, Judy Mowat (Bob Marley band), a number of artists 
that have appeared on The Voice and countless others. Check out client music here: 
b3pmusic.com | Singer Songwriter Website: kennyschick.com

Steve Seskin
 OPENING PANEL    WORKSHOP    ONE ON ONE

Steve Seskin is one of the most successful writers in Nashville today, 
with a boatload of songs recorded by Tim McGraw, Neal McCoy, 
John Michael Montgomery, Kenny Chesney, Collin Raye, Peter 
Frampton, Waylon Jennings, Alabama, Mark Wills, and Peter Paul 
and Mary. His song “Don’t Laugh At Me” was a nalist for CMA 
“Song of the Year” in 1999, and has spurred an entire tolerance 

movement, launched by the Don’t Laugh at Me Project. Other 
Seskin hits include: “I Think About You,” “Life’s A Dance,” “No 

Doubt About It,” “If You’ve Got Love” and “Grown Men Don’t Cry.” 

Pam Sheyne
 OPENING PANEL    PANEL    ONE ON ONE

New Zealand born Pam Sheyne is a multi-platinum selling 
songwriter, producer, singer and mentor. Her songwriting career 
has achieved success on a global scale and includes international 
hit records and song placements in numerous films and TV 
shows. With 50+ million record sales, 100+ platinum sales, she 
is also a prestigious Ivor Novello Award winning songwriter. Pam 

is best known for co-writing the #1 Billboard hit “Genie In a 
Bottle” for Christina Aguilera. Her songs have been covered by a 

number of international artists including; Camila Cabello, Demi 
Lovato, Lindsay Lohan, Jessica Simpson, Corrine Bailey Rae, Seal, Sinead 

O’Connor, The Backstreet Boys, Cece Winans and The Saturdays. In the TV and film world, 
Pam has written end titles for The Princess Diaries, Confessions of A Teenage Drama 
Queen and Golden Globe nominated film, The Young Victoria. Pam’s songs have featured 
in TV films Camp Rock 1 & 2, Jump In and numerous TV shows. She also appeared as the 
songwriting mentor in the first series of BBC TV’s Fame Academy.
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Silversher & Silversher
 ONE ON ONE

Michael Silversher and Patty Silversher, won a Grammy for Elmo 
in Grouchland and has three Emmy nominations. They 
co-wrote the theme songs for Disney’s television series, Tale 
Spin and Gummi Bears, and the theme song to Jim Henson’s 
Pajanimals . Michael has scored ve seasons of Dinosaur Train 
on PBS and four seasons of Word Party on Net ix. Patty and 

Michael have additionally written hundreds of songs for the 
Disney and Jim Henson catalogs; television with MGM, Sony, 

Warner Bros. Michael on his own, was founding composer and 
musical director for the Bay Area’s own Tony-winning company, 

TheatreWorks, He served as Sundance Institute’s Children’s Theater musical director, 
and as resident composer for Sundance’s Playwright’s Lab. Michael has written theatre 
music—both full musicals and background scores—for the Tony-winning Kennedy 
Center, Los Angeles Opera, South Coast Repertory Theatre, Mark Taper Forum, and 
many others. Michael resides in Ashland, Oregon, home of the Oregon Shakespeare 
Festival, the pre-eminent repertory theatre company in America. Patty resides in the 
Los Angeles area and is currently active on the Society of Composers and Lyricists 
SongArts committee. 

Mike Turner
 OPENING PANEL / WORKSHOP    ONE ON ONE

 
Mike Turner is an award winning music supervisor, and music 

producer for film, television and advertising. Mike grew up in 
Seattle and began working in recording studios and playing in 
bands as a teenager.  As a music supervisor, Mike found his 
niche in Los Angeles where he has remained for the last 13 
years. His services have been engaged for films by Judd 

Apatow, Michael De Luca, David Robert Mitchell, Ice T., Bret 
Easton Ellis, Paul Schrader and Nick Cassavetes as well as a 

variety of commercial spots for brands like Converse, Booking.
com, Petco, Estee Lauder, Rise Credit, Microsoft and Acer Computers 

and Porsche. In the world of television, Mike has music supervised series’ for CBS, 
Netflix, MTV Networks, Direct TV, Hulu, Fox Sports and VICELAND/A&E. 

WCS Conference merchandise

Show Your Support! On Sale Now! 
https://www.storefrontier.com/westcoastsongwritersassociation

 SPECIAL GUEST INTERVIEW

 WORKSHOP/PANEL - 

 WORKSHOP/PANEL - 
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